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Think about where you’d like to be 5 years down the road. Write out your big vision for what 
the future holds. Nothing is too outlandish or out of reach. Go crazy and dream BIG!

Now zero in on the type of person you believe you can truly help. Where are they in their 
journey? How are they struggling? What do they dream of? Get specific with as much detail as 
you can. 

What skills do you bring to the table that can take that person from point A to point B? List out 
all the characteris cs and know-how that make YOU uniquely qualified to help.

If you can find the intersec on between what you’re good at, what you 
love, what the world needs, and what people will pay you for - you’ve got 

a license to print money (honey!) and you’ll stand out from the crowd.
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STEP # 1:
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MINDSET

What’s stopping you from ge ng to where your soul longs to be? Make a list of everything 
that’s holding you back from ge ng there. 

What is really stopping you? Go back the list you just made and find an underlying limi ng belief 
for each reason. What’s the deeper reason that stopping you from moving forward? Keep asking 
yourself why un l you get to the heart of what’s ge ng in your way.

O en mes, we view our limi ng beliefs as “blocks”, which deepens their hold even further. But 
when you so en towards them, they actually become guiding posts for your up-leveling. 

With this perspec ve, do your limi ng beliefs have some greater wisdom for you? Are they trying 
to teach you something? What’s the underlying wisdom in these beliefs?
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STEP # 2:
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Mastering your mindset is a huge step in your growth. Once you know what your limi ng beliefs 
are, it’s important to ground yourself with some new behaviours - or you’ll just creep back into 
old habits. 

What can you do to support yourself in shi ing your limi ng beliefs?

Ex: When fear comes up, I’ll no ce my resistance and ask myself how badly I want it. I’ll ask 
myself, “What if I succeed?” - not “What if I fail?” Then I’ll take ac on - even if it’s a small step 
forward.

OOr...

Instead of suffering in silence and feeling all alone on my journey, I’ll connect with other female 
entrepreneurs so I have a support system behind me. When I feel overwhelmed, I’ll reach out 
and ask for help.

First off, get clear on your vision for your business — not just how much money you want to 
make, but how your biz fits your lifestyle, how many hours per day you want to be working, how 
many clients you want to work with, and what you’re selling (1-1 coaching, group programs or 
high-end retreats). 
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CLIENT ATTRACTION

SALES

With your vision in mind, what can you do to improve your lead genera on? How can you use 
your unique superpower to a ract more clients into your orbit? 

It’s all about ge ng out of that scarcity mindset and crea ng from a place that feels aligned and 
abundant. Ditch the voice that says, “I need to find more clients”. Instead say “I can create clients 
any me I like.” You’ll tap into your own resourcefulness - a far more empowering place to be.

Here are some ideas:

CConnect with 2 ideal clients each day by reaching out directly and star ng an authen c 
conversa on
Invite clients into discovery calls to help them get clear on their goals
Create a powerful lead magnet that solves a problem and gets you onto your prospec ve 
clients radar
Email your list (even if it’s small!)
Commit to consistently pos ng on one social media outlet three mes per week.  

WWrite out yours!

Sales can be fun or they can feel really hard - depending on how good you feel about your offers 
and your own rela onship with money. When you look at your own sales cycle, where are 
things working and where are they not working? 

Some mes iden fying what’s not working is as powerful as iden fying what is. 

Ex: If you get stuck talking about your offers, look at how your posi oning your services - are you 
clearly communica ng the transforma on you facilitate? Do you have a one-line sentence that 
speaks to each of your packages so prospec ve clients see the value? 
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If you hear a lot of no’s, interview the people you 
*think* would be the perfect fit and ask them about 
their objec ons. How can you speak to their 
objec ons in your own language and copy? 

Or perhaps you’re bringing up your own money 
story into the conversa on and feeling like they 
won’t pay or you feel bad “asking.” 

GGet clear on where you’re ge ng stuck and list out 
what needs to happen to improve your sales. 

Yes! You made it this far! Now, it’s me to take ac on! Based on everything you just worked 
through, what ac ons are you going to start taking on a regular basis? 

Here are some ideas: 

Mindset: 
Prac ce posi ve self-talk and start paying a en on to the underlying beliefs stopping 
you from going for it. 
Meditate and inten onally ground your energy before making important decisions. 
SSet a single focus for the day instead of trying to do it all. 
Surround yourself with people who li  you up and support your vision. 
Work on limi ng beliefs around money and shi  the energy!
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STEP # 3:
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Strategy:
Plant a “lead seed” every day by reaching out to someone, sending an email to your list, 
pitching a podcast, or asking for a past client to make a referral. 
Improve your sales mojo by ge ng on a few calls simply for the sake of be er 
understanding your prospects and prac cing making the offer. 
RRefine your offers so you’re in love with them and they scream value to your clients. You 
can’t expect someone to fall in love with your offer if you aren’t!

List your ac onables right here (and then go put them on the calendar):
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